Info for Your/Master’s guidance:
AA// general info:
1. pilot boarding place: Yuzhny p/stn, point of 4633,5'n/3101,0'e (call sign 'Delta-Pilot' vhf/ch 11/16).
2. sewage system/ballast regulations/vsl’s residues disposal:
- vsl must be fitted with closed-type sewage system to collect all waters (including 'grey' waters from galley/showers/laundries
and 'black' waters from toilets) with facility to pump out sewage water to port barge.
- while entering 200-miles’ width marine economical zone of Ukraine which starts north from parallel with coordinate 43-50’ n
latitude the sanitary system and/or sewage tank's valves and/or all overboard valves must be sealed with relevant record in log
book.
- waters after sewage treatment plant allowed to discharge overboard only after ecological analysis.
- all ballast should be compulsory exchanged at black sea during passage to Yuzhniy pilot station. according to harbour master
requirements you have to indicate in the documents/papers/ballast report form that ballast was changed outside Ukrainian
economic zone.
- discharging of ballast permitted by state ecological inspection only after carrying out laboratory analysis (costs usd 160) and
only upon getting positive results.
- black sea is special ecological area as per marpol, port/ecological authorities will request disposal of all available on board
bilge/sludge/sewage waters/garbage in order to avoid possible pollution of the black sea. disposal receipt is required in order to
obtain outward port clearance.
4. holds: to be washed/dry/rusty absent/free from bad odour and prev cargo.
5. anti drug customs unit:
- officers fm contraband dept (black customs) usually inspect vsl. to avoid any penalties and protocols pls strongly demand your
crew again to declare everything (money, personal effects, medicines, knifes, if any, without hiding it somewhere). let yr crew
know that there is no any problem to spend money ashore, even without any official receipts after - so there is no need to hide any
cash, but utmost they must declare all money/medicines/values.
- all porno, arms/knives (if available) must be collected, declared and put to the bonded store.
- all prohibited materials (such as illegal narcotics) should be throw overboard.
- pls check cooling duct, renewal opening, vent duct, ventilating duct in a matter of hidden porno, arms, narcotic / medicines, etc.,
by previous crew.
- ch.eng. to indicate fo,do,lub.oil as per actual figures, because customs will sound quantities definitely (in case difference found –
penalty up to USD 2200 + confiscating of difference), and ch.off have to check all common spaces on a main deck - crew
dressing rooms, laundries (specially on top of pipes and ventilation canals), tally rooms etc., and declare all chemicals (for
fumigation, methanol, acids, thinners, paints, toxic/non-toxic all separately, etc if any).
in case something fm above items will be found official state penalty usd 1600-3200.
- wrong declared cash will be arrested together with all cash of that particular seamen.
6. arrival/sailing trim: max 3 m due to pilot's rules
7. crew allowed to go ashore bss valid seaman book only.
8. for departure each crew member is allowed to have not more than 1 liter of spirits and 1 carton of ten cigarette packs,
otherwise exceeding qty shall be confiscated by customs.
9. in case Yuzhny traffic control will ask verbally you the necessity to arrange traffic assistance from Yuzhny to Ochakov (and on
the back way), pls refuse as it is master option and will cost add funds.
10. in accordance with “port code of customs” the terminal charges berth idle stay dues for each hour of vessel idle stay at
berth when cargo operations are suspended due to ships reason (including deballasting) or vsl could not unmoor/sail after loading
operations completed.
BB// docs required for authorities on arvl:
- maritime decl of health must be ready upon vsl's arvl at port
- crew list - 10 copies (with seaman’s book number) / passenger list - 4 (if necessary)
- crew effect list - 3 (signed by each crew in ink - no photocopy)
- crew money list - 3 (signed by each crew in ink - no photocopy)
- ship store/provision list - 5
- bond store list - 3
- ship's cash list - 3
- narcotic list - 4 (pls incl all narcotic containing medicines)
- medicines list - 4 (pls incl all medicines available o/board)
- crew personal medicine list - 3
- ports of call list – 4
- list of pyrotechnics (expired and valid) - 3
- nil list - 4
- international ballast report form - 4
- pls prepare 3 photocopies of foll certificates (all pages): international tonnage certificate, minimum safe manning, load line, last
psc report (form a/b), certificate of registry (to be certified by master) , fitness for carriage of grain cargo
- cargo plan showing drafts on departure - 4
- 1 copy of foll dox (all pages): sanitary exemption certificate, sewage prevention pollution certificate, medical chest certificate
Best regards,

Genconis Ltd.

